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MONDAY, JUNE 10, 1946

Price, 5 cents

Juniors Elect Paul Detwiler
At Seventy-sixth Annual Commencement I Pictures of the spring sport teams To Presl·dency of 1947 Class
--I
for the
Ruby will be

Ninety-two Students to Receive Degrees

Ruby ~ditors Announce Schedule
For Pictures of Sport Teams

I

1946-47

G
Three to Present ~~ke~h~~;ra~~~~esdf~~maft~~r~~~
roup
Studio of Philadelphia. All mem.
ITwo
One-Act
Plays
at
bers of the teams must be In uniNmety-two students will receive
form.
their degrees at the seventy-sixth ICurtain Club Meeting
The schedule is as follows:
Dr. Johnson To Deliver Address;
Graduation Week Events Listed

annual commencement exercises
on Monday morning, July I, at
a. m. Dr. Robert Livingston John.
~on, LL.D., . who. IS president of
Temple Umverslty, will speak at
the graduation ceremony.
The Baccalaureate Service will
take place on Sunday, June 30, in
Bomberger Hall also. The sermon
will be given by the Reverend A.
M. Billman, D.D., who is pastor of
the Fourth Evangelical and Reformed Church of Harrisburg, Pa.

Kenneth Shroeder, who served
The junior class recently elected
as president of the sophomore class Paul Detwiler to serve as the presithis year, was again elected by his dent of next year 's senior class.
classmates as their leader for the Paul, who returned to Ursinus this
2: 15 p. m. Boys' Trac .
coming year. Ken has been most year after serving nearly three
active along the musical lines. He years in the Army, was star halfis a member of the Glenwood back on tHe football team in preQuartet and originator of the war days and was a member of
Dreamers. He has served as head this year's track team. A member
of the YMCA social committee of Alpha Sigma EpSilon fraternity,
during the past year and will he is now acting president of the
continue in this capacity next Inter-Fraternity Council. At the
year.
recent tapping of the Cub and Key,
The Installation Banquet for inThe other officers include Doro- . honorary society, Paui was made
stalling new student government thy Helms, vice-president; Mary a member.
officers will take place on Tuesday, E. Flad, secretary; and Millard
The new vice-president of next
June 18. As many girls as can be "Moe" Leute, treasurer. Hilda An- year's seniors is Dick Eckem'oth, a
seated will be placed in the upper derson will represent next year's veteran who attended Ursil1us bedining room. The remainder will junior class on the WAA while fore the war. He is a member of
be seated in the lower dining room Dorothy Marple will be WSGA the baseball team and the last
with all the men students. These representative. Elaine Shober will member ot" Demas fraternity left
women are requested to come to serve as the YWCA class repre- on campus.
the installation ceremony follow- sentative.
Jane Rathgeb, who will serve as
ing dinner.
The freshmen have chosen Rob- secretary of the class, has held this
The retiring WSOA officers, ert "Hap" Hallinger as their leader position since her freshman year.
Madelyn Jaindl, Lois Wilson '47, next year. Hap secured the posi- She is also editor of the Weekly, a
Betsy Greene '48, and Janice Wen- t.ion of catcher on this year's base- member of Tau Sigma Gamma and
kenbach :47, will present their ball team and is a member of was elected to Who's Who among
charges to the newly elected offi- Alpha Sigma Epsilon fraternity. College Students this year.
cers who are Marjorie Coy '47,
Bob Poole, who was class treasBill Nikel, in addition to being
president; Florence Cherry '48, urer this year, will take over the treasurer of his class, is treasurer
vice-president; Floy Lewis '49, sec- duties -of vice-president. Bob held of the Curtain Club, secretary of
retary, and Betsy Greene '48, treas- down positions on both the basket- the Y, secretary-treasurer of the
urer.
ball and track teams. Marion Lill Brotherhood of st. Paul and presiThe class representatives, dorm and John Kajmo were elected as dent of the Canterbury Club. He
presidents, and senators, dormitory secretary and treasurer respec- is also a member of the debating
representatives to the WSGA, will tively.
team and the yearbook staff.
also be installed at this time.
The freshman WAA and WSGA
Janet Wenkenbach was chosen
All dormitories have been re- representatives are to be elected as WSGA representative.
Jan
quested to hold elections for dorm- at a later date.
served as treasurer of the WSGA
itory president, vice-president, secduring the past year and was reretary-treasurer, and senator becently elected president of both
fore Wednesday, June 12. At that
the Rosicrucians, campus honorary
time results of the election must be
society, and Phi Alpha Psi sorority.
handed to Madelyn Jaindl, presiErma Keyes noted pitcher on the
dent 01 W~GA.
girls'
softbali team was elected as
After the ' hall presidents are
Dr. E. Fay Campbell, of the class representative to the WAA.
elected, the vice-president of the
WSGA wIll call a meeting for the Board of Christian Education of Erma is a member of Phi Alpha Psi
purpose of electing a chairman the Presbyterian Church, declared sorority.
The juniors also voted to have
.
who will also be a member of the that the people with advanced
technical knowledge may ruin the Jane Estabrook take on the reOutstandang Debaters Honored student council.
world if they use this knowledge sponsibil1ties of business manager
By Tau Kappa Alpha Fraternity D A t ' G t S k for selfish interests in his speech of the 1946-47 yearbook. Jane has
-r. rms rang IS ues pea er last Wednesday evening at the In- served as president of the Curtain
The Ursinus chapter of Tau 01 B th h d 1 St P I
terdenominational meeting spon- Club this year and was recently
Kappa Alpha, national honorary
ro er 00 a • au
elected as president of Alpha Sigma
sored
by the YM-YWCA.
debating society accepted five new
Nu.
She is also a member of Alpha
Armstrong,
a
memDr.
Campbell
believes
that
with
a
Dr.
Maurice
members at an initiation held this
Psi Omega, honorary dramatic
afternoon. Those honored include ber of the HistorY-Sociology De- Christian background and train- fraternity.
Raymond Furlong '46, Dwight partment, was the guest speaker at ing, this same knowledge could be
Morss '47, Dorothy Marple '48, the regular monthly meeting of the used for universal benefit. It is
Gl'ace Neuman '48, and Leona Brotherhood of st. Paul held last the duty of the church-related colMonday. Dr. Armstrong chose "The lege to provide this background.
0
0
Bechtold '46.
The speaker continued to state his
The above were chosen on their Pastoral Call" for his topic.
In discussing the different types belief that the churches are be- '
merits as outstanding debaters
who have represented Ursinus in of pastoral calls, Dr. Armstrong coming too denominational; people
included calls to the sick and aged, are submerging their common re- ,The WAA will hold their annual
the intercollegiate matches.
The officel's of the Ul'sinus to families in mourning, and gen- l1gious bellefs in petty dlft'erences. banquet on Thursday at 6:30 p. m.
A film, "The Church-related Col- in the college dining room.
chapt.er are Grant Harrity '46, eral visits to members of the parPresentaijon of
letters
and
president; and Nancy Herron '46, ish. The speaker impressed upon lege," depicting activities, historicsecretary-treasurer. Bob Wilson is the members the need for making al background, and Christian du- awards will be given to both memalso a member of this fraternity of these visits for it brings the min- ties of many such colleges was bers of the varsity and junior varshown following Dr. Campbell's sity teams.
whIch Dr. Elizabeth White is facul- ister closer to his parish.
In
conclusion
Dr.
Armstrong
talk.
The freshman members of the
ty advisor.
stated that the pastoral calls
The various denominations held WAA include Mary ArTison, B.
should 'be definitely planned by separate meetings with prominent Bartholomew, Mary Ann Boyer.
Seven Students Chosen Members the
minister. Such calls should be leaders in their respective groups Edith Calhoun, Pat Ellis, Faith
Emerson, M. K. Evans, Alice God01 Honorary . Dramatic Society brief for it is better to spend a to discuss their youth work.
snort time with many parishoners
frey, Doris Greenwood, Peg Hewitt,
The members of the Ui'sinus than to spend a long time with
.
L
P 11
th
'
Men Students Elect J. Newlin F Ioy LewIS,
E. ower, 0 y Ma chapter of Alpha Psi Omega, hon- few.
ers, Jane McWilliams, Lida Meirorary dramatic fraternIty, recently
To Serve as YMCA President sch, Betty Jane Moyer, Winnie
elected Dwight Morss '47, as presi- YMCA President Names Seven
Mitchler, Debbie Norton, Edith
dent for the coming year. Char- Men as New Cabinet Members
Joseph Newlin '47, newly-elected Parry, Charmaine Peacock, Ruth
lene Taylor '47. and Jane Estabrook
president of the Ursinus YMCA, is Pettit, Nancy Pharr, Mary Allce
'47, were elected secl'etary and
In his first official duty as the one of the six-semester pre-meds Probasco, Emily Ann Smith, Joan
vice-president respectively.
newly-elected YMCA
preSident, who formerly attended Ursin us in Sulllvan, Jean Waltz, Connie WarThe' students
selected
for Joseph Newlin '47, recently ap- the V-12 unit. This capable and ren, Lynn Warren, and Barbara
membership include Jack Thomp- pointed his cabinet for the 1946-47 genial new officer's past experience Yerkes.
son '47, Howard Strawcutter '47: school year.
in Y work includes chairmanship
Sophomore members are Betty
Henrietta Walker '46, Susan Bellis
The cabinet members and the of the social service committee Adam, Hilda Anderson, Mary Ann
'48, Mal'lan Sare '48, Carolyn committees of which they are helping to plan vespers programs. Ballantyne, Marion Bosler, Lois
Howells '47, and Ruth Reese '47.
heads include ~enneth Schroeder
An active and interested member Cain, Edna Daniels, Jane Day, Ruth
Other members of this society '48, social; Frank Perazzine '49, so- of the Curtain Club, he took part Godshalk, Lee Grabenstein, Peg
include Burton Bartholomew '48, cial service; Walter Johnson '49, In a group play, and In "Spring Hunter, Ann Moister, Evelyn Moy- '
Roberta Blauch '47, Mary Jane interracial; Harlan Durfee '48, Aga\n" he portrayed Tom Cornish. er, Maggie Schaffenacker, E. J.
Hassler '46, Richard Johnson '46, vespers; Fred Grassin '47, lnter- Joe was tapped for CUb
d Key Snaidman, Doris Stlerly, and Noran~ Gladyn Howard '46.
dorm; Richard Wentz '49, publ1c- membership last year while in the rna Veith.
ity; and James Kromka '49, WSSF. Navy.
Junior members include Marge
Loll Williams t, Sarv. al Haad
A Philadelphian, Joe graduated Blzil1a, Jane Brusch, V. Dulin, Ann
from John Bartman High School, Eysenbach, D. J. Hobensack, Erma
NOTICE!
Of International Relations Cia'
joined the Navy, and remained in Keyes, Jackie Landis,
Jeanne
The International Relations Club
There wlll be a meeting of all the fleet untU becoming a V-12 Loomis, Benny Martindel, Ge~e
has elected Lois WWlams '47, as freshman girls on Wednesday member.
Masters, Grace Nesbitt, Sid Sponpresident tor next yeh. The 'Other at 12:30 p. m. In room 7 of BomJoe would Uke to see a bigger and augle, Esther White, Joan wUmot,
omcers include Bob Wilson, vice- berger Hall for the purpose of better YMCA on campus with a and Betty Walton.
president, and Nancy Jeanne Tal- electing a soph rules chairman. large number of men taking an acSenior members are Jlnny Charcott '47, secretary-treasurer.
It has been requested that seri- Uve interest.
lea, Betty Conlin, E. Cowell, Tinker
A banquet for all club members oUB thought be given to this
The other new YMCA offtcera Harmer, Jane Reifsnyder, CourtewID be he~d next Monday In the matter before coming to the are vice-president, Charles Idler nay Richardson, Sally Secor, Jan
coUege cI1n!nI room. There wID meetlnl.
'48; secretary, Wllllam Nitel '47; Shoemaker, Kathleen Sinclair and
be a Illut speaker.
I ; . . - - - - - - - - - - -...... Iand treasurer, Jack Brm '49.
Jane Thels.
___
Group three of the Curtain Club
wlll present "The Baker's Dozen"
and "Dead for Ducat," two one-act
plays, at. the meeting of the club
tomorrow night at 8:15 p. m. in
the Thompson-Gay gymnasium.
The plays are under the direction
of Henrietta Walker '46, and will
star Susan Evalt '48, Dick Wentz
'49, and Arlene Boltz '47, in "The
Baker's Dozen" and Florence .Cherry '48, Jack Norman '48, Hal Orossman '48, Janet Shoemaker '46, and
Nelson Yeakle '48, In "Dead for
Ducat."
Following these presentations,
the club will hold elections for officers and then adjourn to the
Helfferich's yard at 9:30 p. m.,
where the members will enjoy a
strawberry fesival. The entire Curtain Club and anyone interested
is invited to attend.
At the meeting of the players
and stars of the Curtain Club held
last week the students raised from
extras to understudies for their
work in "Countess Maritza" and
"Spring Again" include Irving
Bossler '48, Richard Brandlon '49,
Elizabeth Bunting '48, Jean Caton
'47, Harold Grossman '49, Catherine Faust '49, Fred Grassin '47,
Jeanne Heal '49, Shirley Kimmelman '49, Kenneth Marion '47, Margaret Oelschlager '46, Joanne Ruxton '48, Carol Schoeppe '48, Josephine Snaidman '48, Richard Wentz
'48, Richard Wentzel '47, and Elizabeth Eschelman '49.
Students raised from understudies to players include Jean
Bartle '48 Marjorie yoy '47. Wlnfield Atkinson '48, Mary Ann Ballantyne '48, Marion. Bell '48, Joseph
Newlin '47, Joyce O'Neil '48, John
Ulmer '49, and Nelson Yeakel '48.

11 1

. D

Events 0 f AI umm ay
Saturday, June 29
Class Reunions throughout the
day.
10:30 a. m. Board of Directors, Annual Meeting, Alumni Memorial
Library.
12:30 p. m. Buffet Luncheon, Campus. (In case of rain, luncheon
will be served in Freeland Hall).
1 :45 p. m. Ursinus Women's Club,
Annual Meeting, Bomberger Hall,
Room 7.
2:30 p. m. Alumni Association, Annual Meeting, Bomberger Hall.
4:00 p. m. Reception by President
and Mrs McClure, Alumni Memorial Library.
5:30 p. m. Alumni Supper, Campus. (1n case of rain, supper will
be served In Freeland Hall).
Sunset, Memorial Service at the
Flagpole. (This service is planned and conducted by the Alumni Associationl.
8:30 p. m. Dance, Thompson-Gay
Gymnasium. (This dance is planned and conducted by the Alumni AasociaUon)
- -- - - - - - -

Editors Announce
Release Date of
Next Lantern Issue
The first issue of the Lantern under th~ editorship of Joan Wilmot
'47, is scheduled for release on
June 24. The material is diversified and will consist of poems, dialogues, and stories.
Irene Suflas '46, Helen Hafeman
'46, and Kenneth Marion '49, have
again lent their writing ability to
this ma~azlne in their selections
entitled "The Girl on the Park
Bench," "The Magic Pebbles," and
"Huey Fallow."
Richard C. Wentzel has contl'ibuted several thoughtful poems
entitled "On V-J Day, Iwo Jima,"
"To a God Unknown," and "Conversation Bet.we~n Thought and
Mind."
Other contributions in the poetry
11ne include those from Bette Marshall '49, Barbara Deitz '48, Joan
WUmot '47, and Lois Goldstein '48.
Kenneth Marion '49, has written
two short sketches entitled "Jo
Ann" and "Jonathan Lord." The
former concerns a young girl who
is expecting her husband home
after many months overseas; the
latter tells of Jonathan's view as
he stood on a secluded look-out
vlewing nature's gigantic pattern.
The Board of Editors Includes
George Fry '46, Helen Gorson '48,
Marlon Sare '48, Nelson Yeakel '48,
Richard Wentzel '47, Kenneth
Marion '49, Barb~ra Deitz '48, and
Charlene '»aylor '47.
The responsibtUtles of the business manager was in the hands of
Helen Replogle '47, with W11lhun
Markley '49, as assistant.
Re . Franklin I. Sheeaer, Martin
W. Witmer, and Dr. Calvin Yost,
Jr. served as faculty advisors.

Fllhman Heads Pr.-Mad Iraap
Harold Flshman '47, was elected
presiden of the James M. Anders
Pre-Medical Socie'y for the coming
year at a peclal meeting held last
'l'huraday. Phoebe Craven '4'l, was
elected aecretQ.l'y-treasurer at tbe
lime time.
The 1001_ bu admltte4 B tty
"""<,·ill.lnbaJ,od Braadlon

-------

K. Schroeder is Junior Prexy; Also Names Eckenroth, Nikel,
Frosh Elect Hallinger Leader J. Rathgeb as Other Officers

1 :30 p. m. Girls' Tennis.
1 :45 p. m. Girls' Softball .
2 :00 p. m. Boys' Basekball.

I

Student Council to Hold
Installation Banquet on
Tues. Evening, June 18

I

Dr. Campbell Addresses
Y Interdenom. Group

Athl e t es t H Id
Banquet, Thursday

I

PAGE TWO

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

THE

GAFF from the
GRIZZLY

URSINUS
WEEKLY

E DIT OR I AL STA FF
E D I T OR-I N-CHIEF .................. J ane R ath geb ' 47
MANAGING EDITOR ... . .......... Jeanne L oomis '47
SPORTS A SSISTANT . ........ .. ........ . Jane Day '48
F EATURE STAFF - Helen Hafeman ' 46, Hilda Anderson '48, ViI'ginia Haller '47.
NEWS STAFF - Susan J ane Brown '47, J a n e Brusch '4.7,
Herbert Dean '48, Mary Elizabeth Fl a d ' 48, Mary
L ou ise Harte '47, Doroth y 10 ppinger '47, D oroth y
Marple ' 48, Dwight Morlll! '47, Ken neth Schroeder
'48, Cha rlene T aylo r '47, N a ncy T wining ' 48, H e n rie tte Walker '46, Marjorie W illi a m s ' 47, J oyce
O' N eill '4 7, Marjorie II aimbadl '48, E lln or Reynoldll
'47, Helen Pechle!' '49 , Mary J ane Schoeppe '47, 1\1al' garet Ewen '48, Marlh a S~lp ' 46, Robert Bar ro ll '49,
Carol Schoeppe '48 .
SPORTS STAFF - L ois Ca in '4 8, V irgi n ia Dulin '47,
H a rl a n Durtee '48, Floy L ewis '49.

nu INESS STAFF
BUSINESS MANAGER ... . ... .. . . . . .. . Marjorie Coy '47
CIRCULATION MANAG E R ..... " .. .. . B e tty Ruskle '47
ASSISTANTS - Ben etta Mar lindell '47, Co urt eney Richardson '46, E velyn Moyer '48.

----

Ente red December 19, 1902, a t Coll egeville, P a., as second
Class Matter, unde r A c t of Co ng ress of Marc h 3, 1879
T erms:

$1: 50 P e r Year; S ingle Copies, 5 Cents

Member of Inter collegiate Newsp a per Association at the
Middle Atl a ntic Sta tes

Dear Father
Sunday is Father's Day. This tie and card I
am sending you are just outward signs and a
humble expression of the inward feeling I have
for you.
It seems quite awhile ago that I sat on your
knee while you told me stories. Stories whose
moral teachings you knew would take effect upon
me and build character. And so in your small
way you began to mold my ideals and inner
thoughts at a very young age. Your stern ways
seemed a bit cruel at times, but now I realize
that I needed someone to hold me down.
As I grew older we became pals. Our fishing
trips, baseball catches, and serious talks
strengthened the bonds between us. Those
memories will linger forever. Today I find myself in college, away from home and your kindly
advice, receiving an education which will enable
me to take my place in the world. I realize that
I am here because of your hard work, sacrifice,
and determination to give me all that a young
person should have.
This tie and card merely say "thank you,
father," for the guidance and companionship
which you have offered me.
-(

-(

• • • • •

Lots of doings at t he shore this
past weekend- Fircroft gals throwing another log on the fire at their
beach party in Stone Harbor Nance and Harry, Jane 'n Roth,
and Pinky 'n Ken,

• • •

Jo Snaidman provided t he camping ground for the Sigma Nu crowd
at Ocean City last weekend while
J ackie Landis played host to the
Tau Sigs at Stone Harbor- any resemblance between these gals before they went down and after they
came back is definitely unintentional.
Ask Jan, Edie, Jo and Manny
about their trip to the shore on
Friday-couldn't ask for more
even with private taxi service.

• • • • •

The secret of Henrietta's "unsuccess" is he1' ability to do the
wrong thing at the right timeseems Dr, White was quite upset
when Henri's chern experiment ran
in to the history lecture room and
threatened to flood out the class!

•

Noticed lots of couples fighting
it out for danCing space at the
dl'Ug this past week . , . Doris and
Drew;; Leamy and AI; and Ken
Marion making the round; saw Bev
Cloud renewing acquaintances on
ThW'sday night . . . new couple
Ken Rinehart and BettY Adam.

• • • •

"It Started All Over again" . . .
Seth and Jo; Meggie and Dave, ..
and how come Grant spends so
much time in the farmers' dining
room at mealtime?

•

THE MAIL BOX
To the Editor:
A few weeks ago sororities and
the Inter-Sorority
Constitution
were attacked in a letter to the
editor. We feel that an answer
is necessary. The old constitution
was entirely outmoded and an unworkable document, As you know
we were given one year by Dr. McClure and the administration to do
'something about sororities or matters would be taken out of our
hands. This was in June '44. The
const itution was drawn up in June ,
1945, and approved by the faculty
in November, 1945.
Suggestions for the betterment
of sororities on this campus were
made by Dr. McClure and the preceptresses, and the Committee on
St udent Activities. One of the
suggestions made was that sorority enrollment be limited to 35.
After all, no sorority is democratic,
nor can it be. There are always
people who will be hurt and left
out. By keeping individual enrollment down to 35 we are lessening
the importance on the campus of
sororities.
This next year there will be more
sophomore girls. However, the
freshman enrollment will return to
normal this September,
Why
change it for just one group. Is it
that important to change a year's
work for one group? Some girls
missed out altogether Q.ecause of
acceleration and the new constitution. Why has no one taken up
their cause, surely they have as
good, if not a better cause, than
next yea.rs' sophomores.
It is my opinion that the tension
between sororities has been lessened this school year. This is due
to the new constitution and the
new methods of bidding. The new
constitution is flexible and a
thoroughly working document. I
invite anyone who disagrees on this
to read the constitution and discuss it with someone who has
worked on it and seen sororities
functioning under the old constitution.
Jane Buckridge,
Pres., Inter-Sorority Council

The Hot Box

Phi Psi traveled to Spring Moun- Itain House for their dinner dance
Rumors indicate that Chubby
Friday night-a large crowd included alumnae Peg Hudson with Jackson and two other featured
Moose, Nat with CharJie; Peg Mc- sidemen, currently with Woody
Kinney and Bev Cloud and dates. Herman, will soon leave the herd
A bit of embarrassment was suffer- to front their own bands
ed by Betty Johnson who for some Chaley Ventura will leave Krupa
reason didn't recognize Nat when to lead his own band ... Lou Bellshe was talking to her-was sur- son, ex-winner of brother Krupa's
prised Nat got back on campus so 'drum contest, is back in Civies
often that she knew even this again and beating the tubs for
Benny Goodman.
year's sophomores.

• • • • •

-(

Cooperation As Keynote
During the last few weeks the student council, classes, and campus organizations chose their
leaders for the coming year. These students
have assumed the leadership and responsibility
of their respective groups. They have accepted
the burden of the duties involved, but we as
members of the student body have an even
greater task-that of cooperating with them.
.
If the Student Council is to function as a
strong central government, the cooperative attitude of every student is needed. Regular attendance at meetings, participation in all discussions, and acceptance of an individual responsibility by each student are other forms of
cooperation which will make not only the
Council, but every campus organization a stronger unit. The leaders are fully aware of the problems to be solved, and the activities required of
each gl'OUp, but they will succeed in solving and
planning them only if the student body is willjng and ready to assist them in every possible
way.
Let us accept cooperation as the keynote for
next year in order that we may express through
our student leaders, the desires of our class,
dormitory, or club.
J. R. '47

~LVMNI

Think maybe Baumgart's haircut took some of his charm awayhe seems to be ha ving a little
trouble being as "casual" as before
wit h t hose telephone ca lls.

MONDAY, JUNE 10, 1946

NEWS

Arlene Schiesser '45, has received her Master's Degree in journalism at Columbia University.

Society News
Jacqueline Landis '47, has been elected
president of Tau Sigma Gamma sorority. The
other officers include Betsy Greene '48, vicepresident; Harriet Connor '47, recording secretary; Margaret Ewen '47, corresponding secretary; Jane Day '48, rushing chairman; Jeanne
Loomis, treasurer; and Ednal Daniels, chaplain.

Also heard that Biz and her d_e
preferred the solo rhumba numbers.
(Continued on page 4) .

New Chef Received
Culinary .Training
As Merchant Marine
If you've been enjoying the meals
in the Ursinus dining room - or
even if you haven't-you will no
doubt be interested in learning a
little about the new "man behind
the menu."
,
This new chef is Mr. Donald S.
Miller, now . residing in Philadelphia, whose life story is interesting
and adventurous enough to equal
that of any writer of fiction. Mr.
Miller, who was born in Boston,
joined the Merchant Marine at the
age of 17. It was here that he
started his career as a chef. Until
the entry of the United States in
the second World War, he had
sel'ved on every type of ship from
a tramp steamer to a passenger
liner, and in cities throughout the
United States.
At the beginning of hostilities
in 1941, he re-entered the Merchant Marine, and served as chief
commissary steward with a rank
of Lieutenant (j.g.) He received
his discharge early in April, after
which he accepted his present position with the College.
Mr. Miller has no chOice concerning what dish he likes best to
prepare-his maIn concern is pleasing the students here. He states
that he and Mr. Morrison aTe trying to "do the best wIth what is
available these days-feeding 600
people under present conditions is
a problem!"

The gripe of the week seems to
be the so called "recorded programs" of the city of Brotherly
Love . . . In between Drs. Aldaze
and Malice-not to mention "High
School at Home"-the disc jockeys
manage to squeeze in a chorus 'or
two before the next commercial.

• •

Lots of fine records this week ...
the Pied Pipers' "Walk it Off,"
backed by Paul Weston's fine ork ..
Tex Beneke's "Whiffenpoof Song"
... Jo Stafford's "Alone Together"
. . . and finally, Johnny Mercer's
"Little Augie is a Natural Man."
Have you heard about the amous musician who was asked by innumerable admirers for some sort
of remembrance-even a lock of
hLc; hair. Having mailed several
thousand requests for hair, a well
meaning friend warned, "you wlll
grow bald in no time. "Not I," quoth
the wise one. "My dog!"

...

In
Manhattan,
saxophonist
Earnest Andreano was arrested for
stealing a shaker full of sugar
from a H & H Automat . . . In
Richmond, Va., Mrs. Pauline E.
Conlln, a professional dancing
teacher, asked the court for a dIvorce from her fifteenth husband
. . . Claimed he hit her over the
head once too often \lith his artificial leg.

SCHULZ
Enriched Vitamin B Bread
IT'S ~NDER FRESH

Schulz Baking Co.
Pottatown, Pa.

J.R.e.

e~

The Negro Problem
While America joins in the cry for world
unity, she continues to disregard the sore-spot
in her own internal peace- her color line. She
has suppressed Japanese-~ericans in relocation centers and has barrea Chinese and Japanese for years from becoming naturalized citizens.
Most critical of all, however, is the "problem"
of the Negro who has lived in this land almost
as long as the white man. As one bi-monthly
news sheet symbolized it, America is reserving
one tombstone for race prejudice. She is reserving the tombstone, but she has not yet killed
the prejudice.
Some acclaim is given Negroes. The selection in May of Mrs. Emma C. Clement as the
outstanding mother to represent all American
mothers on Mother's Day was a milestone in the
recognition of Negro achievement. Booker T.
Washington was elected to the Hall of Fame last
year, and recently his bust was set in the Bronx
colonnade. The sculptor, too, achieved a degree
of success, for this is the first piece of sculpture
by a Negro artist to be placed in the Hall.
Last Monday a concert was given by the
Tuskegee Institute choir in Constitution Hall,
WashJngton, D. C., a hall which the Daughters
of the American Revolution have never before
granted to any Negro group. The appointment
of Judge William H. Hastie as governor of the
Virgin Islands was confirmed by the Senate in
May.
The most momentous advance was made by
the Supreme Court last week. In a 6-1 decision
the Court ruled unconstitutional a Virginia law
requiring segregation of Negroes and whites in
interstate travel. The reason given was that
such segregation interferes with national travel.
A similar decision will probably be reached in
the cases of all other states that now have Jim
, Crow laws.
To be sure, these are- worthy improvements.
But now, look at the darker side, and it is evident
at once that where human relationships are
involved, Americans are afraid. Here, they cease
to reason and resort to the old traditions and
superstitions that science has disproved. As long
as it is merely a question of judging the work
of the colored person, Americans are charitable.
What happens when they must judge the person?
This is the sort of thing that happens. A
local sorority chapter is suspended from the national organization because they admit a Negro
girl, a girl with better-than-average marks who
is one of the most popular students on the
campus. This happening occurred ~ a state
university, but the situation is not much better
on the campuses of church-related colleges. Of
150 such colleges in the North, three have a large
number of Negro students, seventy have less than
fifty Negroes, while the remainder have none.
Few church-related colleges employ Negro professors. Newspaper headlines are reached by
public secondary school systems that are makIng
an effort to develop real community among theIr
racial groups.
It is ironical that the supposedly most enlightened group~ the college, is one of the slowest
to include in their number persons of other
colors. Is it not time that we reason out this
problem with our minds, forgetting the superstitions we have learned to feel in our hearts?
- Jean Anne Schultz '48

S0CIETV NEWS
The Inter-Sorority Council will hold an
informal after-dinner dessert in the combined
Girls' Day Study and rec center tonight at 6:30
p. m. All freshmen girls and sorority members
are invited to attend. 'The purpose of the gettogether is to acquaint freshman girls with the
five sororities on campus, their members and the
work of the Inter-Sorority Council of which Jane
Buckridge '46, is president. The altair is held
each year near the end of the spring semester in
accordance with the new constitution of the
council.

• • • • •

Alpha Sigma Nu members have elected Jane
Estabrook as theIr president for the coming year.
Roberta Blauch '47, Lois Williams '47, Helen
Derewlanka '48, Isabelle Barr '48, and Dorothy
Helms '48, will serve as vice-president, recording secretary, corresponding secretary, treasurer,
and chaplain respectively.

• • • • •
Omega Chi sorority will hold their annual
dinner-dance this Saturday evening at OVerbrook Gol1 Club.

• • • • •

The dinner-dance of Tau Sigma Gamma will
be held on Friday evening, June 28, at the
Llanerch Country Club. The members of tbJa
sorority spent last weekend aa guesta of J'acquel1ne LaDdJ8 at her home In stone Harbor, If. I.
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Delaware Swamps Baseball Team 14-4; First Deck Wins Title ISnell's Belles Trounce Penn Coeds 18-0
Hallinger Leads Bears with Three Hits In Intramural League; As Erma Keyes Delivers No-Hit Game
Suffering their seventh defeat fly to left by Troutman brought in Defeats Third Deck, 9-5
.
IPitcher Keyes Leads Batting

in ten starts, the Ursinus Bears lost Geist for the day's total.
to the University of Delaware on
The Bears were only out-hit 11-9
Tuesday by a score of 14-4. The by Delaware but they couldn't hit
Ursinus pitchers, Reinhart and with men on bases. In the eighth
Hallman were unable to stop the inning 3 singles loaded the bases
opponent's attack. Trouble began for the Bears with one out, but
in the first inning when Delaware they couldn't get the runs across .
scored 2 runs on two doubles, a Of the 11 hits collected by DeJawalk, and a long fiy.
ware, four were doubles. The winn was the next two innings, how- nel'S were helped by a total of 7
ever, that were the heart breaking walks , four of which were conones. Both in the second and third verted into runs.
innings the Bears got the first two Ursinus
A.B . R. H. O. A.
qten ouL only to have Delaware Bakes, 3b ...... ..... ... ...... 4 0 1 0 3
push across a total of 9 runs. Ken Eckenroth, cf ..... ....... 3 1 2 4 0
Reinhart started on the mound for Bahney, Ib ....... ......... 3 2 2 13 0
UrsiJ;>.us and was relieved by Ray Geist, ss ......... ............. 4 1 0 2 3
Hallman after oI].e and two-thirds Hallinger, c ........... ..... 4 0 3 3 0
innings. Delaware scored two more Troutman, 2b ............ 4 0 0 2 0
in the fourth and added one more Ross, If .............. .......... 4 0 0 1 0
in the fifth to bring their total to f Bain, rf ................ ..... ... 3 0 0 2 1
14 runs.
Reinhart, p ................ 1 0 0 0 2
The scoring for the Bears began Hallman, p ................ 2 0 1 0 2
in the first inning when Eckenroth a-Ort ................... .. ....... 1 0 0 0 0
walked followed by a single by b-Barker .. ............ ........ 1 0 0 0 0
Bahney. With two out Hap Hall- - - - Inger singled home both runs to
Totals ...... .. 34 4 9 27 11
put Ursinus temporarUy in the Delaware
A.B. R. H. O. A.
lead. Two more were added in the Griffith, cf ................ 4 4 2 2 0
sixth inning when Bahney reached Cole, 2b .......... ............ .. 1 3 1 3 2
first on a walk. Bob Geist then Shirk, If ...................... 3 1 2 1 0
got on safely on an enor. Hall- Lambert, ss ................ 5 0 1 1 6
Inger again came through with a Selby, 1b .................... 5 1 1 13 0
single scoring Bahney and a long Doherty, 3b ....... ......... 4 1 0 0 0
Neff, rf ...................... .. 3 0 0 2 0
Hart, c ............ ............ 4 2 2 5 1
Ray, p .......................... 4 2 2 0 2
COLLEGEVILLE
_ _ _ _ _
1
T ot as........
33 14 11 27 11
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
Errors: Troutman, Lambert, Roy.
t Double
B h Plays: Cole to Selby, Bain
478 Main Street
o DO~bl~~~· Griffith, Cole, Shirk 2.
Collegeville, Pa.
a-Batted for Bain in 9th.
b-Batted for Hallman in 9th.
Iona C. Schatz
Phone 6061

)

More
Long Dis~ance
Calls Ihan a
year ago

Penn MaIds Shut Out
Finishing out their unbeaten I
With Three Singles, Home Run
campaign with their sixth straight Ursinus Racqueteers
triumph, Curtis' First Deck intra,
The girls softball team added
mural softball team added another
"
another victory to its record last
title to their basketball crown as
Takmg theIr second los~ of the Tuesday, when the Bears traveled
they edged out a victory over Third season, the Ursinus tennlS team to Penn and trounced the Red and
Deck in the tightest contest of the was whitewashed by a powerful Blue. 18-0. Spectacular ball handseason.
Penn squad last Thursday by a 5-0 ling and exceptional batting enInfield errors in the first two in- score.
abled Ursinus to have complete
ings gave George Miller's First
Penn's Jane Austin, winner of control during the entire game.
Deck squad a three run lead, but this year's Intercollegiates, took Along with the 18 runs, the Urhits by Walt Dalsimer and pitcher the first match over Tinker Harmer sinus ball club also registered 14
Jack Norman gave Third Deck 6-3, 6-1. Jan Shoemaker was able hits.
their first tally in the third frame. to take the first set from Martha
Penn was held helpless under the
Then with the score at 3-1 against Benedict, but finally lost her match power ball of Erma Keyes who
them in the last half of the sixth 2-6, 6-1 , 6-0. Jackie Landis also pitched her first no hit no run
inning, Third Deck rallied with ran up against one of Penn's aces, game of the season. Erm also
three runs to gain the lead as Ken Betsy Crothers, and bowed 6-3 , contributed 4 hits and 4 runs to
Schroeder, Charlie Angstadt, and 7-5.
the Ursinus score. The last time
Captain Harlan Durfee
came
The first doubles combination of up to bat, she placed a low fast
through with base hits, plus some Court Richardson and Em Fisher ball over third for the only homer
questionable pilfering of bases by also extended their opponents to of the afternoon. Erm was supDurfee.
three sets but were finally over- ported in the field by Jinny Dulin's
Going into the last inning trail- come 6-1, 7-9, 6-3.
timely pegs to first which preventing by one run, First Deck knotted
Bugs Calhoun and Doris Green- ed Penn from safely reaching base
the count on quick hits by Ed wood sustained the last Urslnus several times. One of the most
Clark, Jim Parson, and George loss of the day 6-3, 6-3.
spectacular plays of the afternoon
Miller, and then with men on secwas credited to Easy Eysenbach
ond and third base with no one U
d
who fielded a ball that had overout, pitcher Jack Norman retired
rsinus
oe s
rop
- shot first and got the ball to secFirst Deck without further scoring
S h a n d in time to cut off a player
by some excellent pitching. With
to
more stealing that base. Captain Court
the game in extra innings, howRichardson accounted for two conever, First Deck proved themselves
secutive outs in the fifth when she
to be of real championship caliTraveling to Swarthmore on May fielded two ' hot grounders and
bel' by batting out five runs, and 29, the girls' tennis team lost its pegged to Jane Brusch at first who
despite a tally by Third Deck in first match of the season to a very completed the plays.
.
5 strong Garnet group by a 5-0 score. Ursinus
th ei rha If 0 f th e .
mnmg,
won 9 -,
R. H.
to clinch the softball title
The match was played on the
o
.
Swarthmore courts in the field Nesbitt, 3b .. ......... ... .................. 1
2
house and although several of the Moyer. cf ............. ......... .. ......... . 2
2
JV Score
Victory Ursin us girls gave their opponents Anderson, c .............................. 1
o
a hard battle they were unable to Richardson, ss ......... ..... .......... 1
1
In Match With U. of
top any of the victors.
Dulin, sf .................. ......... ......... 1
1
Tinke Harmer, who played in Secor, 2b ........ ............................ 1
2
the number one spot against Gloria Brusch, 1b ................................ 4
Last Thursday afternoon the Evans, gave her opponent some Keyes, p .. :.............................. ... 4
4
girls' JV tennis team played their hard and difficult shots before los- Cain, If ... .................. ................. 2
1
only match of the season with ing 6-1, 6-2. Jan Shoemaker was Eysenbach, rf ..... ..................... 1
1
Penn. The Ursin us coeds took the also defeated in straight sets by Bosler, 3b .................................. 0
o
match 3-2.
Phyllis Rhinhead. However, Jan
Betty Conlin, who played first played hard and was able to come
Total .... ... ... .............. 18 14
singles lost 6-2, 6-3. Jane Brosch back many tines and take the lead Penn
R. H.
in number two position walloped before losing 6-4, 10-8. Jackie Quentin, c ................................ 0
o
her opponent, 6-2, 6-4. Nancy Landis in the number three posi- Raughley, If ...................... ...... 0
o
Pharr, frosh from Norristown, won tion lost to Patsy Frank in straight Hess, 3b ........................... ........ 0
o
6-4, 6-2 playing third singles.
sets 8-6, 6-3. The doubles teams Lox, ss ...................................... 0
o
Anne Moister and Jane Theis composed of Courtenay Richardson McPhillimy, P ........... ........ ..... 0
o
made up the first doubles team and and D. J. Hobensack playing num- Allan, sf ............ ........................ 0
o
were taken 6-1, 6-2. Playing sec- ber 1 and Bugs Calhoun and Doris Crouch, 2b ..... ....................... .... 0
o
ond doubles were Connie Warren Greenwood, number 2, were put Wendel, 2b ..... ............... .......... 0
o
and Floy Lewis who defeated their down by their opponents 6-1, 6-1 Cunningham, cf .................... 0
o
opponents 6-2, 9-7.
and 6-2, 6-3 respectively.
Heidt, If .................................... 0
o
o
=============~ Rapp, rf .................................... 0
D. Cunningham, rf ................ 0
o

5.0,
I

--

I

C

Mate

h

D

50

wart

3.2

P.

Aristocrat

KENNETH B. NACE

and

Complete Automotive Service

Dolly Madison

DeSOTO - PLYMOUTH
Sales and Service

WILLIAM HEYL THOMPSON

Collegeville, Pa.

ARCHITECT

Total ............................ 0

0
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ICE' CREAM
the Bell
System was serving 21,600,000
telephones.

JUST ONE YEAR AGO

There are now 400,000 more
telephones and Long Distance
calling has steadily increased
.even though the war is over.
Actually the volume of calling
is now about 40ro higher than
the average for all the war
years.
That's why we are asking you
to please help by making only
necessary Long Distance calls.
We are building new lines and
new switchboards, but it will
take awhile to get them into
use. In the meantime we'll appreciate your help and' understanding.

THE BELL TELEPHONE
COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA

made by

Phila. Dairy Products Co
Pottstown, Pa.

PHll..ADELPHIA, PA.
IF YOU PREFER TO EAT
DINNER OFF CAMPUS,
come to

THE

KOPPER

KETTLE

481 Main street
Collegeville, Pa.

W. H.

GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL,
LUMBER
and

COLLEGE DINER

BOYD'S FUNERAL HOME

Phone: Collegeville 5121
Open 24 Hours

FEED

348 Main Street
Phone: Collegeville 4541

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE

Never Closed

WEILAND'S
M eat Products
COLLEGE CUT-RATE
PATRONIZE YOUR

D. R. BISHOP, Prop.

SUPPLY STORE
Large selection of
JEWELRY - all types
ESTERBROOK PEN
and PENCIL SETS
SODAS & SHAKES for these
"hot" da.ys.
New triple-protection
SUN - GLASSES
Regular and hook-on
Velveeta CHEESE and a box
ot RITZ for tha.t "midnight
snack"

The Cro,srotlds 01 the. Ctlmlul

PHOENIXVILLE, PA.

DECCA RECORDS

•

George H. Buchanan Co.

"Gypsy" by the Inkspots
"They Say It's Wonderful"Bing Crosby
"Don't Be a Baby"-Mllls Bros.
"Her Bathing Suit Never Got
Wet "-Andrews Sisters

•

Advertlalng
-PRINTERSPubllahlng

G. B. French & Co.

44 North Sixth Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Main st., Collegev1lle
at the Phllco Store, just below
the ra.llroad

NOW AT

EXAMI ATION SCHEDULE

CALENDAR
Monday, June 10
Inter-Sorority party for all freshman women and sorority members Day Study, at 6:30 p. m .
Debating Club at 7 p. m. in
Shreiner.
Lutheran Club in Bomberger,
7:30 p. m.
Canterbury Club doggie roast at
6 p. m.

Tuesday, June 11
Inter-Sorority Council, Shreiner,
6:30-7 p. m.
Senate, Bomberger, 5 p. m.
Sigma Nu, Omega Chi meetings,
Bomberger, 6:30 p. m.
Curtain Club, Thompson-Gay
gymnasium, 8:15 p. m.
Strawberry Festival, Helfferich's,
9:30 p. m.
Wednesday, June 12
Newman Club, Bomberger, 5 p. m.
Y Committee and Commission
meetings, Bomberger, 6 :30 p.m.
AAUW, 8 p. m.
F. & M. baseball, away
C-T Commencement.
Thursday, June 13
Musical Organizations
Sorority meetings
Friday, June 14
Y Party in gym
Saturday, June 15
Freshman commission
party in Rec Center, 7:30 to
10:30 p. m.

Thurs., June 20
9 a. m.
BioI. 2 ............ S12
BioI. 6 .................. S
Chem. 14 ... ... S303
Econ. 4 .............. 16
E. Lit. 4A ............ 8
French 1 ............ 14
French 3 ............ 15
German 4A ........ 6
Math. 2a ........ S108
Math. 4 ........ S115
PhySics 8 ...... S102
P. Ed . 4 ........ S116
Soc. 2A ................ 7
Latin B ................ 8
(Mon. Tues. Thurs.
9:00 classes)

Fri., June 21
9 a. m.
Econ. 18 ............ S3
E . Lit. 4B ............ 6
E. Lit. 10 ............ 7
Fren. 4A ............ 14
Fren. 4B ............ 15
Ger. 2A ............ 16
Ger. 4B ................ 4
GI'eek 2 ................ 8
Hist. 14 ................ 5
Math. 8 ........ S115
Music 2 .............. M
Phil. 6 ................ 2
Phys. Ed ....... S116
(Mon. Tues. Thurs.
10 :00 classes)

Thurs., June 20
1 p. m.
BioI. 12 .......... S12
Econ. 12 ............ S3
E. Lit. 8 ............ S3
Latin 2 ................ 8
Math. 6 .......... S115
Phys. Ed. 8 .... S108

Fri., June 21
1 p. m.
Chern. 8 ........ S313
Math. 4aA .... S115
Math. 4aB .... S116
Phil. 2b .............. 4
Pol. Sci. 2 ........ S12
ReI. 2 ................ 15
Fren. 12 ............ 14
(Mon. Wed. Fri.
8:00 classes)

Y Holds Semi-Annual Retreat to
Plan Activities of Coming Year Seniors Will Always Remember
The semi-annual retreat of the Certain Things Around Campus
Y was held last Saturday afternoon at Montgomery County Park
in the form of a picnic. Jane
Brusch '47, took charge of making
all the necessary arrangements.
The afternoon was spent swimming, playing ball, ' and exploring
the various sites in the park. After
a picnic supper there was an open
discussion on planning the work
of the Y for the coming year.
Some of the new projects which
the Y undertook this past year
were also considel'ed. The most
stress seemed to be on building up
the various committees the Y has
and also in making contacts with
the Y's on other campuses to find
out the type of work they· are doing.
I{oward Strawcutter '47, then
lead the group in an inspiring outdoor worship service.

Journey to Shore Brings Coeds
Adventure, Relief from Books
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Sat., June 22
9 a. m.

Chern. 6 ........ S313
Econ. 8 .............. S3
Eng. 1B ................ 6
E. Lit. 12 ............ 4
E. Lit. 22 .............. 2
Fren. 6 ................ 15
Ger. 8 ................ 16
Hist. 2 ............ S12
Hist. 16 ................ 8
Math. 10 ........ S115
Phil. 4 .................. 5
Span. 8 .............. 14
(Tues. Thurs.
11 :00 classes)

Mon., June 24
9 a. m.
Educ. 2B ............ 2
Eng. 2B ................ 4
Eng. 2D ................ 5
Eng. 2F ................ 6
Math. 2B ........ S115
Math. 2D ........ S116
Pol. Sci. 6 ..... ....... 3
ReI. 6 ................ 15
(Mon. Wed. Fri.
2 :00 classes)

Tues., June 25
9 a. m.
BioI. 10 .......... S312
Chern. 10 ...... S303
Econ. 10 ............ 16
Educ. 2A .............. 2
Educ. 4 .......... S108
Eng. 2A ................ 8
Eng. 2C ................ 3
Eng. 2E ................ 6
Eng. 1A ................ 5
Math. 2A ........ S115
Math. 2C ........ S116
Physics 2 ........ S12
Psy. 4 ................ 15
Phys. Ed. 14 S313
Soc. 2B .................. 7
Span. 4B ............ 14
(Mon. Wed. Fri.
11:00 classes)

Wed., June 26
9 a. m.
BioI. 4 .............. S12
BioI. 7 ...... ...... S312
Econ. 14 ............ 16
Econ. 20 ............ S3
E. Lit. 17 ............ 7
Ger. 1 ................ 15
Hist. 4 .................. 5
Math. 16 ........ S116
P. Ed. 20 ........ S303

Mon., June 24
1 p. m.
Chern. 2 ............ S12
E. Camp. 4 .......... 6
Fren. 14 ............ 14
Ger. 3 ................ 15
Hist. 10 ................ 5
Math. 2E ...... S116
P. Ed. 2 .......... S108
Psy. 8 ..... ....... S108
Latin 3 ................ 8
(Wed. Fri.
10: 00 classes)

Tues., June 25
1 p. m.
BioI. 18 ............ S12
Chern. 7 ........ S313
Chern. 4 ........ s3b3
Fren. 2 ...... ............ 7
Ger. 2B ............ 15
Phil. 8 .................. 2
P. Ed. 10 ........ S116
Pol. Sci. 8 ............ 6
Psy. 2 ............ S108
Span. 4 ................ 16
Hist. 12 ................ 5
Hist.1 ............ 3 & 4
(Mon. Wed. Fri.
1 : 00 classes)

Wed., June 26
1 p. m.
Econ. 2A ............ 7
Econ. 2B ........ S12
BioI. 3 ............ S108
Ger. 14 .............. 14
Pub. Spkg. 3 ...... 5
span. 2A ............ 2
(Tues. Thurs
8:00 classes)

IF YOU PREFER TO EAT
DINNER OFF CAMPUS,
come to

by Helen Hafeman '46
We'll always remember four years
at Ursin us have left an indelible
mark on every senior. There are
things that will stand out in our
memories, things we won't want
to forget.
We'll always remember Christmas and the Messiah, Dean Kline,
the view from the hockey field,
May Days with the boys' version of
the pageant, Martha Franklin,
bands and freshman customs,
alarm clocks in chapel, and history
1-2.
Urslnus has a way of getting into
your blood. It becomes a part of
you and you can't believe that it
must have an end. Now our four
years are over and we will soon
graduate. Many of us will never
return to Collegeville, but we'll always remember that one of the
best periods of our lives was the
time spent at Ursinus.

THE

KOPPER

KENNETH B. NACE

SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE

Complete Automotive Service

-at-

DeSOTO - PLYMOUTH
Sales and Service

BLOCK'S

Collegeville, Pa.

Norristown

KETTLE

481 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.

•

Thurs., June 27
9 a. m.
P. Ed. 22 ........ S204
Span. 2B ........ S116
Ger. 6 ................ 5
Math. 20 ....... S115
Pol. Sci. 12 ........ 3
Chern. 3 ........ S303

"

MORE AND MORE
OUR LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE "
'I [l nORO«O 'I
NEW YORK

~'~~,.-::;jj

by Hilda Anderson '48
GAFF from the GRIZZLY
Accompanied by Helga's brother
(Continued from page 2)
Bob, Helga Black and Jane Night
And here's the rest of the crowd:
journeyed to the shore. Their main Jan Wenkenbach and Jack Norpurpose in going was not to get man; Sis Besler and Don Boyer;
away from studies-oh no-Helga Kitty Schellhase and Bill Anderand Jane packed their suitcases man; B. Johnson and Ray Warner;
with a bathing suit, a bottle of "Andy" and Dave; Connie BarthRath's Gaby suntan oil and six olomew and Howard Strawcutter;
books including the History of Sal Secor '1+ Art Barker, Gracie
Civilization,
General Chemistry Nesbitt and Eric, Gene Masters and
and Forever Amber (this one for Lew Bock, and Marguerite Lytle 'n
Dr. Yost's new Lit 52, Contempor- Paul Detwiler.
ary Fiction). At 6:30 a. m. they
• • • • •
braved the morning mist and startWHY CAN'T
~d gaily down Ridge Pike. At 6:35 Betty be Eve instead of Adam?
a. m. they encountered their first George be Capone instead of Dillflat tire. Bob held his foot on the
inger.
brake while J. &. H. accomplished Manny be Valley Forge instead of
the changing. At . 8 :00 they ran
Ballantyne?
out of gas, oil and water. Bob Alberto be Arboles instead of
kept watch at the car while J. & H.
Flores?
hiked for said requirements. At Bunny be burlap instead of Bunt5:06 p. m. they trundled into the
ing?
summer resort on four rims. The Ray be a mile instead of a Furlong?
hot roads had exhausted the pre- Elmer be Abel instead of Cain?
tenses of tires. That night was Harrily be Lee instead of Grant?
spent in bridge (they got a weary Marge be daring instead of Coy?
hotel manager for a fourth) and Charlie be a beaver instead of an
sleep. Early next morning they
Idler?
hit the beach and lay in the Ceola be a runner instead of a
drenching rain determined to get
Dancer?
a sun tan. By noon the storm had Dwight be Edison instead of Morss?
ceased. Our three friends smUed Dotty be Freeland instead of Derr?
gallently at having out-weathered Bill be a dime instead of a Nikel?
the storm and dashed gaUy down Jane be a Waterman instead of an
to the water's edge. They swam
Estabrook?
out until numbed by the cold water. Jacx be a Saxon instead of a NorUpon returning to the blanket they
man?
discovered Helga had been bitten Pat be a bushes instead of Hedges?
by a crab and had not felt it Don be an ache instead of a payne?
through the numbness. True to Puddle be a drier instead of Moistcollegiate tradition they made a
er?
date with the handsome lifeguard Hank be a drummer instead of a
who bandaged the wound. The
Pfeiffer?
rest of the day was spen~ basking Nancy be near instead of Pharr?
in the golden sunlight and laugh- Bob be a pond instead of a Poole?
ing at a drunken sailor performing Deanie be Atlantic instead of Sinantics in the waves. The next
clair?
morning all were so burned that Dave be wrong instead of Wright?
they scarcely could move. Amid
creaks and groans they packed
their suitcases discarding
the (now Red) Black and Miss Night
school books for shells they had out of the car and carried their
gathered. The journey homeward suit cases in. Their redness is
was uneventful for there were no now the envy of all even though
tires to blowout. Back once more they still cannot move without
at school Bob helped our Helga crutches.

I

ESTERFIELD
7k. RIGHT COMBINATlONV14WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS;- PROPERLY ABED

